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This checklist will help you identify how well you understand your parents’
(or guardians’) views on moral issues and whether you think that your par-
ents understand your views on moral issues.

Consider each moral issue in the list below. Then in the appropriate
columns, do the following for each issue:
A. Write S if you are sure of your parents’ views on this issue. Write U if

you are unsure of your parents’ views.
B. Write S if you think your parents are sure of your views on this issue.

Write U if you think your parents are unsure of your views.
C. Indicate whether you would like to talk more with your parents about

this issue. Write yes, no, or maybe.

Getting to Know My Parents’ Views

Issues A. B. C.

I’m S or U of my My parents are S Would I like to talk more? 
parents’ views. or U of my views. Yes, no, or maybe?

1. premarital sex

2. extramarital sex

3. alcohol use for teens

4. alcohol use for adults

5. other drug use for teens

6. other drug use for adults

7. tobacco use for teens

8. tobacco use for adults

9. cheating in school

10. cheating in business

11. cheating on taxes

12. lying

13. hiding the truth 
when in a tight fix

14. shoplifting

15. joking about others 
behind their back
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Issues A. B. C.

I’m S or U of my My parents are S Would I like to talk more? 
parents’ views. or U of my views. Yes, no, or maybe?

16. prejudice based on 
race or ethnic origin

17. prejudice based on religion

18. prejudice based on 
social status

19. sexism

20. using violence in 
relationships

21. abortion

22. birth control

23. euthanasia

24. participation in war

25. homosexuality

26. teenage pregnancy

27. living beyond your means

28. polluting the environment
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